
. 
Dates for your diary! 

Thursday 28th February—PTFA Infants 
Disco 6-7pm 

 
Monday 4th & Tuesday 5th March—

Parents’ Evening 4-7pm 
 

Thursday 7th March—World Book Day 
(dress up as book character & book 

swap) 
 

Friday 29th March—PTFA Easter Bingo 
 

Monday 1st April—2.30pm Dinosaur 
Feast 

 
Friday 5th April—End of term 

School closes 3.30pm 
 

Show & Tell this half term will be on a Friday 
afternoon. If the children would like to bring in 

any information, pictures,  
interesting objects or books linked to our  

Dinosaur topic that would be very welcome.  
 
 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate 
to ask the Reception team. 

 
With best wishes, 

Mrs Ash,  Mrs Critchley & 
Mrs Crosby 

Reception 
Our topic is 

‘Dinosaurs’ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spring Term 2 2019 
 

Please turn over to find out some of 
the things we will be doing in our 

class. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Topic theme ‘Dinosaurs’ 
 
Dinosaurs is an exciting topic for all!  
We’ll be investigating fossils and travelling back in 
time to imagine what life was like for dinosaurs. The 
children will explore what dinosaurs ate and think 
about what dinosaurs can teach us about keeping 
healthy. They will then create a dinosaur feast which 
parents/grandparents will be invited to. More  
information will be sent out nearer the time. The 
children will bring home invites! We will finish our 
topic by recreating dinosaur moves and creating our 
own Dinosaur Stomp! 

Class News  
Welcome back to school! 

PE this half term will be on Tuesdays and Wednes-
days. The children will continue to have tennis ses-
sions (provided by Chorley Tennis Club) on Wednes-
days delivered by specialist trainers. The children 
really enjoyed these fun sessions so I’m sure they’ll 
be excited to hear they are continuing for another 
half term. Please double check PE kits and pumps are 
clearly named. 

The children will continue to use our balance bikes in 
our outdoor area. They are becoming more confident 
at going round Mrs Critchley’s tracks! 

Please continue to learn the Humpty Words. Once 
they children have learnt the first six sets they will 
revisit them again and practise their spellings before 
moving on to more word sets. There are 12 sets in 
total to learn before the end of the year.   

Thank you for all your continued support at home. 
With best wishes Mrs Ash 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RE 
In R.E. we will explore the events of Easter through 
a variety of multi-sensory experiences ensuring that 
pupils know it is a celebration of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. Reverend Mary will also be delivering a 
session of Godly Play with the class. 

Phonics 
There are a few more sounds for us to learn then it’s 
a case of recapping what we’ve learnt so far. The 
children are moving on to learning digraphs and tri-
graphs. These are two/three letters which make one 
sound and have one sound button. Homework will con-
tinue to have a focus on blending all the sounds cov-
ered so far as well as new ones to support reading 
and writing. This will progress to applying sounds and 
words by writing sentences. 

 
Literacy and Maths 

Literacy 
In Literacy, we will continue to have our daily phonics  We 
learn all about dinosaurs through non-fiction before meet-
ing some of the storybook variety. The children will ask 
questions and share their own knowledge and extending 
vocabulary, read about dinosaurs, become palaeontologists 
and create a class information book. They will read  
dinosaur stories, thinking about beginnings, middles and 
endings before writing their own stories about dinosaur 
encounters. Please continue to read daily and review 
sounds in their sound books. Please ensure reading books 
and sound books are available in book bags everyday. 
 Maths 
In Maths we will continue with developing counting skills. 
We will learn to recognise and identify numerals  0 to 20   
We will learn to count up to 20 objects marking pictures 
as we count them. We will continue to identify numbers 
which are one more/less than a given number and then 
progress to knowing two more/less. We are getting more 
confident at adding two amounts together and will now 
move onto learning to take away objects saying which is 
more, fewer,  same, equal.  


